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Abstract
Carbon nanohorns (CNHs) aremixedwith cellulose tomake freestanding thin-film conductive
sheets. CNHs, at different ratios (5, 10, 25, 50 wt%), form composites with cellulose (hydroxyethylcel-
lulose). Freestanding cellulose–carbon nanohorn (CCN) sheets were fabricated using a 100μm-thick
metal bar coater. Surfactants or any other chemical treatments to tailor the surface properties of CNHs
were avoided to obtain composite sheets frompristine CNHs and cellulose. Utilizing the hygroscopic
property of hydroxyethylcellulose and the electrical conductivity of CNHs paved a path to perform
this experiment. The synthesis technique is simple, and the fabrication and drying of the sheets were
effortless. As the loading concentration of CNH increased, the resistance, flexibility, and strength of
theCCN composite sheets decreased. Themaximum loading concentration possible to obtain a
freestandingCCN sheet is 50 wt%. The resistance of themaximum loading concentration of CNHwas
53 kΩ. The response of the CCN sheets towater vaporwas 4 s and recover timewas 13 s, and it is
feasible to obtain a response for different concentrations of water vapor.High-resolution transmission
electronmicroscopy, scanning electronmicroscopy, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, Raman
spectroscopy, resistancemeasurement, tensile strengthmeasurement, and thermogravimetric analysis
were used to investigate themechanical,morphological, electrical, and chemical properties of the
CCN sheets.

1. Introduction

Sustainable and biodegradablematerials are alwayswidely accepted and preferred inmaterials research.
Cellulose is an inexhaustiblematerial with excellent prospects for applications in various areas of science [1].
Cellulose is an abundantly available natural polymer [2] that is used on an industrial scale inmany applications,
specifically in drug delivery [3] and, bio-sensing [4]. Depending on the occurrence cellulose is classified broadly
into cellulose I, cellulose II (regenerated cellulose), and lignocellulose [5]. Cellulose research inmaterials science
has been ongoing since it began, in 2002, with the dissolution of cellulose using ionic liquids carried out by
Swatloski et al [6].

Carbon nanohorns (CNH) are an allotrope of carbon [7]with properties similar to carbon nanotubes
(CNTs) and are an avowedmaterial formany advanced applications inmaterials science. Generally, CNHs are
produced by the arc dischargemethod, which yields high puritywith tubule lengths of 30–50 nmand an angle
length of 20° [8–10]. CNHs have the unique properties of high specific areas and large pore volumes. Conical
structure of theCNHsmay assist in obtaining high dispersion and the formation of a composite with cellulose.
Unlike carbon nanotubes, which require acid treatments or surfactants to disperse [11], CNHs are likely to
disperse well in solvents. Hence this distinct property can aid in the interaction between cellulose andCNHs.

Recently, activematerials for sensing applications have been gathering tremendous attention. Carbon
nanotubes are quite prominent in the nanomaterials that are predominantly considered [12]. Sensor
manufacturing is always seeking devices that are low-cost, highly efficient, and easy to synthesize and procure.
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Sensors based on carbon nanotubes aremostly employed by altering theCNTs electrical conductivity of the
CNTswith a variety of gases, such asNO2 [13], but need a temperature of 200 °C towork [14]. Somemetal
decoratedCNTs are also found to have sensing applications [15]. Relative humidity sensors employingmulti-
walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) are reportedwith a sensitivity range from11% to 98% for untreated
MWCNTs [16]. Suspended functionalized single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs)were also synthesized
with low-hysteresis and fast responsewith a response time of 12 s, and a recover time of 47 s [17]. However, these
reports doesnot include cellulose in the active part of the sensor. CNHs are electrically conductive and
chemically inert nanomaterials, hence synthesizing compositematerials usingCNHsnecessitates a novel
approach.

To obtain an ideal conductive sheet, a homogeneousmixture of CNHand cellulose is required to improve
the properties of the sheets. An ideal conductive sheet should possess good conductivity, strength, and flexibility.
It is well known that chemicalmodifications of carbon nanomaterials by surfactants or acid treatments can
improve the dispersion functionality, but they can affect other properties [18]. If a CNTorCNHhas a carboxyl
functional group, it binds strongly with cellulose. The present work deals with synthesizing cellulose carbon
nanohorn (CCN) sheets andmeasuring the pristine properties of cellulose andCNHcomposites when drawn as
sheets. Parameters such as electrical conductivity and tensile strength aremainly focused on in relation to other
measurements such as a change in conductivity in dry andwet conditions where a possibility of sensor
application can be determined. Thismeasurement would enable us to understand and calibrate the properties of
modified cellulose andCNHs, as well as other dopants in the vicinity of the composite. According to our
literature survey, this report is the first of its kind in exploring the composite of CNHs and cellulose sheets and
their conductivity in different loading concentrations. CNTs have long and tangled structures that, when
dispersed, require cellulose to hold eachCNT in thematrix together. CNHs, on the other hand, have CNH
aggregates as the default arrangement, hence allowing the cellulose to have a composite on the external layer of
the CNHaggregate, which helps theCNHaggregates to preserve their pristine properties, as seen in the high-
resolution transmission electronmicroscopy images.

2.Method

As-received bud-like structuredCNHs of over 90%purity and hydroxyethylcellulose (HEC)were used as
precursors to perform this experiment. Different ratios of CNHs (5, 10, 25, 50 wt%)were dispersed in 10 mLof
distilledwater separately and agitated. Ethanol (5 ml)was added to each solution and sonicated in awater bath
sonicator for one hour to obtain a homogeneous dispersion of CNHs. Cellulose (200 mg)was dissolved in 5 ml
of distilledwater and sonicated for an hour, resulting in a highly viscous, colorless solution. Each solution of
CNHs ismixedwith the cellulose solution and sonicated for 1 h. TheCCN solutionwas then placed on a hot
plate with stirring for 6 h at 150 °C. Excess distilled waterwas removed by heating and stirring, resulting in a
thick black paste of CCNcomposite. The total volumewas reduced to about 95wt%. This paste of CCN
composite was then fabricated as sheets on a clean glass plate by a 100 μmmetal bar applicator to obtain uniform
thickness. After drawing sheets on the glass plate, the sheets were dried. Uniform-sized sheets were cut and
peeled off the glass plate tomake freestandingCCN sheets that were analyzed for its properties. The graphical
illustration of the freestandingCCNcomposite sheets synthesis and the testing of its conductivity is shown
below infigure 1.

2.1. Characterization
Ahigh-resolution transmission electronmicroscope (HR-TEM; JEOL JEM-2100F) operating at 200 kVwas
used formorphological characterization. A scanning electronMicroscope (SEM, JSM6060LA, JEOL)was used
to observe themorphology of theCCN sheets. A laser Raman spectrometer (JASCONRS-5100Nps)was used to
investigate theD andGbands of CNHcellulose composites. Functional groups in theCNHcellulose composite
are identified using a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (JASCOFTIR 4100). Thermogravimetric analysis
(SHIMADZUDTG-60)was performed to investigate the thermal stability of CCN sheets. Resistance
measurements (ADCMT6423DCVoltage Current Source/Monitor)were performed onCCN sheets of
different loading concentrations. Tensile strength (SHIMADZUAGS-X 5 N)wasmeasured tofind the intrinsic
strength of the different CCN sheets.

3. Results and discussion

When compared to the composite of cellulose and SWCNTs, due to the presence of van derWaals forces,
SWCNTs have a nonreactive surface and strong aggregation, resulting in a noneffective composite formation
with cellulose [6]. This effect is reduced in the case of CNHs due to the presence of aggregates with conical tips
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outside that help in active composite formationwith cellulose. TEM images (figures 2(a) and (b)) show the
pristine CNHs form aggregates with the conical tips protruding outwards of the aggregates. Figures 2(c) and (d),
show theCCNcomposites that formed at the edges of the aggregates of the CNHs, hence forming a layer of
cellulose encapsulation around the aggregates, also binding the neighboring CNHaggregate by acting as a bridge
connecting the two aggregates of CNHs. This is observed for all the CNHaggregates, which indicates that
hydroxyethylcellulose forms an excellent interface between theCNHaggregates due to the long polymer chains
present in cellulose. This helps in obtaining the shapes of thin films. Also, aminimumamount of cellulose is
adequate to encourage the formation of CCN composite sheets. Hence a conductive path is established in the
randomnetwork of interconnected CNHaggregates. The electrical resistance (R)wasmeasured by two
electrodes of nickel held by alligator pins and placed on theCCN sheet at a separation of 5 mm.The resistance
measurement for each sample was performed four times to average the resistance value a typical plot of I–V is
shown infigure 3. The resistance decreasedwith an increase in the concentration of CNH loading, as seen in
table 1, and similarly, the tensile strength decreasedwith an increase in theCNH loading concentration.

Figure 1. Illustration of the synthesis of CCNcomposite sheets and testing for conductivity.

Figure 2. (a), (b)Pristine CNH, (c), (d)CNHaggregates with cellulose.
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Water vapor sensing of CCN sheets is possible due to thewater accepting property of cellulose, and a
minimumdoping concentration of 25 wt% is required for conductivity to occur in theCCNcomposite sheets.
Hence the resistance of a thinfilm (of 50 wt%)CCNsheet when exposed to different levels of water vapor
detectionwas recorded, see table 2. Thewater sensing property ismeasured by coating the freestanding CCN
sheet with electrically conductive silver paint on either end to obtain ideal ohmic contact with the probes. The
CCN sheet was placed in a chamberwith probes attached to either end of theCCN sheet.Water vapor is fed into
the chamber through the inlet valve and a digital hygrometer is setup inside the chamber tomeasure the relative
humidity (RH%) [19]. The resistance of theCCN sheets wasmeasured at different levels of RH%.During the
exposure towater vapor, a change in the resistance was observed in theCCN sheets, due to the presence of the
cellulose interfaces between theCNHaggregates that affected the resistance path. The resistance values for
different RH%are shown in table 2. Comparing the resistance of CCN sheets before and after the exposure to
water vapor, the resistance has gradually increasedwith the increase in thewater vapor%. The dynamic change
in resistance can also be seen by the change in resistance versus time, as shown in figure 3measured by time, of
exposure. The graph shows time (ms) versus Resistance, which is a curved path showing the difference between
dry response as infigure 7 andwet response infigure 3.Hydroxyethylcellulose has long branches of polymeric
chains with -OHgroups that accept watermolecules and hence possesses the hygroscopic property. An
illustration of the vapor sensing setup is shown infigure 8.

Figure 3.Time response of CCN sheets duringwater vapor sensing test.

Table 1.The resistance of
CCN sheets at different
loading of CNHpercent of
water vapor.

Sample Resistance kΩ

5 wt% Nil

10 wt% Nil

25 wt% 162

50 wt% 53

Table 2.Resistance of CCN sheet for
different water vapor% (RH%).

Water vapor (RH%) Resistance kΩ

Dry 53

25 62.14

50 71.24

75 85.7

90 103.6
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To calculate the rate of desorption of thewater vapor on theCCN sheets, at room temperature, 50 °C, 100 °C
at 50%RH,was appliedwith a constant voltage tomeasure the rate of change in the resistance versus time.
Intially at room temperature the response time of theCCN sheet towater vaporwas 4 s, and the recovery time
was at 13 s at 50%RHas shown infigure 4. Similarly at 50 °C, the absorption of water vaporwas very high as the
resistance of theCCN sheet increased from22.5 kΩ to 27.9 kΩ in 4 s to reachmaximumpeak absorption. After
the exposure of water vapor, the recovery time for theCCN sheetmaximum resistance of 100% to 10%was 13 s,
as shown in thefigure 5. Similarly, when theCCN sheet was heated at 100 °C, and exposed to 50%RH, the
resistance increased from20.6 kΩ to 22.4 kΩ in 13 s. After the exposure of water vapor, the resistance decreased
exponentially and the recovery time from100% to 10% resistance dropwas 18 s as shown infigure 6. It is
observed that at 50 °C the increase in the resistance was twice higher than heating at 100 °C, this is because the
absorption at lower temperatures on theCCN sheet is higher than the desorption.

Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM)was used to explore the surfacemorphology of theCCNcomposite
sheets. A small piece of the CCN sheet was cut and placed on-to the sample holder, and the accelerating voltage
was 5 kV. Figure 9(a) shows that, atminimumdoping concentration of 5 wt%, the surface of theCCN sheets has
a visibly smooth surfacewhen observed at×700magnification. Comparatively, for CCN composite sheets at a
loading concentration of 10 wt%, rough surfaces are observed at×1000magnification, indicating the surface

Figure 4.Absorption and desorption of CCN sheet exposed to 50%RHat room temperature.

Figure 5.Absorption and desorption of CCN sheet exposed to 50%RHwith 50 °C.
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Figure 6.Absorption and desorption of CCN sheet exposed to 50%RHwith 100 °C.

Figure 7. I-V plot of CCN sheet.

Figure 8. Illustration ofwater vapor sensing usingCCNcomposite sheet.
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morphology has changed for the doubled loading concentration, as seen infigure 9(b). This can also be seenwith
a 25 wt% loading concentration of CNHs observed at×430magnification, which also has a similarmorphology
to that of 10 wt%or 50 wt%, as infigure 9(c). Also, at a 50 wt% loading concentration of CNH, the surface
morphology is seen to be roughwhen observed at×1400magnification, as in figure 9(d). The surface roughness
increases as the concentration of CNH loading increases. An irregular or rough surface of theCCNcomposite
sheets increases the surface area, and thus improves the interaction between theCCN surface and thewater
vapormolecules, which is similar to the cellulose andCNT aerogel synthesized byHaisong et al [19]. It also aids
in rapid re-evaporation of the absorbedwater vapormolecules, hence retaining the original resistance value of
theCCN sheet. The surface roughness increases with an increase in the loading concentration of CNHs. The
tensile strengthmeasurements and the surfacemorphology lead to the conclusion that themaximum loading
concentration of CNHs possible is 50 wt%. This helps in understanding that for any further increase in the
loading concentration of CNHs, themorphology leads to cracks, which affect the geometry of theCCN sheets.
For the application of electromagnetic shielding, porous structures have reported before [20], but thinfilms are
not yet been explored.

The samples for tensile strengthmeasurement were prepared by carefully cutting 20 mmx 10mm sample
sheets and placing them in the paper holder fastenedwith glue tape. The active area under tensilemeasurement
is 10 mmx10 mm.The paper holders were placed in the clip arms of the tensilemeasurement instrument and
the tension initially adjusted to a fewmilli-newtons to hold the thin film sheets in place, as shown infigure 10.
When force is applied to theCCN sheets, the displacement is not linear for 5 wt%, 10 wt%, and 25 wt%. This
indicates that theCCNcomposite thin films have a perceptible amount of elastic property. Also, the
displacement of theCCN sheets is inversely proportional to the loading concentration of theCNH. Figure 11
shows that as the loading concentration increases, the displacement of theCCNcomposite sheets decreases. For

Figure 10. Samples for tensile strengthmeasurement.

Figure 9. SEMofCCN sheets at different loading concentrations.
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5 wt% loading concentration of CCN composite sheets, the displacement ormaximum stretchability was
3.08 mmat 1002.63mN.Whereas for 10 wt% loading concentration of CNH, the displacement is reduced to
1.62 mmat 990.73mN. Thismeans that doubling the loading concentration of theCNHonly reduced the
strength of the sheets by 1%,whereas the stretchability was affected by approximately 55%.

Similarly, for loading concentration of 25 wt%has a displacement of 1.22 mmat 865.6mN,which implies
the effect of loading has reduced the displacement by 20%and the strength by 15%w.r.t the previous loading
concentration. Lastly, at 50 wt% loading concentration, the displacement wasmeasured to be about 0.24 mmat
23mN, implying that the thin film sheets cannot sustain any further increase in the loading concentration, and
even a slight force appliedwould lead to breaking. This sensitivity of the CCNcomposite sheets indicates that the
maximum loading to obtain a conductive thinfilm sheet of 100 μmthickness is 50 wt%.

Raman spectroscopy determines the purity of the bonds and defects and evaluates the presence of CNHs on
other related carbons in the sheets. For CNHs, two significant peaks are observed at 1585 cm−1 and 1340 cm−1

that correspond to the graphitic and disorder structures, i.e., theG andDbands [21] depicted infigure 12. As the
presence of CNH in all the doping concentrations increases, the intensity is found to increase. At 5 wt% loading
of CNHs, theDband is quite low compared to the other higher loading concentration.

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR), one of themost efficient and non-destructivemethods of
performing functional group analysis, used to evaluate the interaction of CNHand cellulose. Because cellulose is
a hygroscopicmaterial, whereas CNH is slightly dispersible in distilledwater, OH– bondswere found in a deep

Figure 12.Raman spectra of CCNcomposite sheets.

Figure 11.Tensilemeasurement plot of CCN sheets.
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stretching around 3340 cm−1 and aweak absorption at 2896 cm−1. This also explains that the stretching and
flexible nature is due to themediation ofOH–molecules binding betweenCNHand cellulose [22], as shown in
figure 13.

Furthermore, theOH– bond allows retaining the geometry of sheets with a thickness of<50 μm.
Hydroxyethylcellulose has a very intense characteristic absorption band at 1065 cm−1, which is assigned to the
stretching vibrations of the−(COH) functional group [23]. A significant absorption band is observed at
1562 cm−1 in all the samples, reflecting the asymmetric stretching vibrations of COOgroups.

The thermal stability of various CCN composites is plotted infigure 14 and table 3. The differential
thermogravimetric analysis shown infigure 15 suggests that all the composites display single step decomposition
profiles. The thermal stability data suggests that after the addition of CNHs, the thermal stability of the
composite film is significantly increased due to the organic inorganic hybrid nature of themixture and the high
thermal stability of the loadedCNHsmaterial. Generally, the onset decomposition temperature of the cellulose
film is around 50 °C–100 °C [24], whereas, after loading carbon nanohorns, the thermal stability is increased to
around 250 °C.However, there is an abnormality in the thermal stability for 10 wt% loading, which shows a
higher thermal stability than the remaining loadings, thatmay be due to the uniformdispersion of CNH in the

Figure 14.TGAplot of CCN sheets.

Figure 13. FT-IR plot of CCN sheets.
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composite.With the increase of loading from4.8% to 9.1%, the thermal stability is considerably reduced, which
may be due to the formation of an agglomeration of the loadedCNH.

However, the further addition of CNH (20 and 33.3%) improved the thermal stability of the film, whichmay
be due to the dominating behaviour of the highmechanical strength of the loadedCNHmaterial.

4. Conclusion

Thiswork provides a simple, efficient, and effortlessmethod for the synthesis of cellulose–carbon nanohorn
composite sheets with different loading concentrations. The loading concentration ratios shed light on
understanding themaximum loading concentration possible to draw a freestanding thinfilm sheet using the
CCNcomposite. The tensile strengthmeasurements revealed the strength of the sheets and helped to
understand the loading concentration versus the strength of theCCN sheets. The change in resistance of the
CCN sheets in response towater vapor leads to the conclusion that the CCNcompositematerial has the
potential for sensing applications, and additional research to explore further is encouraged. It is observed that, in
order to achieve highflexibility, the loading concentration of CNHs should beminimum, as high loading
concentrations affectflexibility and strength.
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